
Solink helps businesses find and solve 
problems every day.
With Solink, you have total visibility into your  
business. Solink creates a dashboard of search-
able moments from your transactions and your 
camera footage so you can quickly identify trends 
and issues that affect your profitability.
With our mobile app + platform, you’ve got full  
visibility into every shift, every site, and every sale. 

Testimonial
“I can’t be there to watch over every little thing 
every day. To have that peace of mind to be able 
to pull detailed information up at any time to get 
the full picture is great.”

-Eric Bonner, VP of Operations, PrimoHoagies

• employee theft
• customer experience issues
• slips and falls
• shoplifting and dine-and-dashes
• motion and unusual activity
• empty shelves and cleanliness
• fast and slow service
• inventory shrink and loss
... easily tracked via real-time alerts + daily digests.

Solink + Brew City PC  helps you manage:

+
Some things just belong together.



Solink connects your video footage + POS transactions to create alerts and  
reports into your business’ activity. Get more from your conventional systems by 
turning them into tools for loss prevention, security, and operations.

Solink gives you visibility into every  
shift, site, and sale for all your locations.

Learn more today and schedule a tour at 
www.solink.com

Automatically keep informed
Daily digests send regular updates to 
your phone plus your team on sales, 
motion events, and custom queries.

Pinpoint motion anywhere
With just a fingertip, select any spot 
in a room and review all motion on a 

timeline.

Get a clear picture with  
historical data

Histogram shows revenue and stats  
to highlight trends and issues.

Search like a search engine
Input any keyword: menu items, 

products, staff names, transaction 
types. Solink finds you just the 

related moments you need.

Get straight to the point
Find the exact transaction or action 

that matters with specific  
searches—Solink updates the 

results in real-time.

Track speed, sales, and revenue
Use Discover Dashboard to review 

speed of service, sales, and transac-
tion size. Remedy outliers with ease.
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Save and send clips instantly
Snip a clip for later review. Easily 

share a clip with staff or authorities.

Peace of mind with alerts
Receive instant alerts on any device 
for motion, voids, and anything else 

you need to watch.

http://www.solink.com

